
MINUTES OF THE 15th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE

MANNING VALLEY U3A INC.

DATE: 20 April, 2015

VENUE: Uniting Church, Albert Street, Taree

TIME: 11.00am

CHAIR: Ern Hollebone

PRESENT: 35 members

The Chairman welcomed those present to the Annual General Meeting, then called for 
any apologies.

APOLOGIES: Dorothy Murray, Ruth May, Jean Burden, Jean & Brian Leggott, 
Doreen Rosenbaum, Bob & Jo Pearson, Ann Haydon

It was moved by Helen Heathwood and seconded by Barbara Moore that the apologies
be accepted - confirmed.

MINUTES OF THE 14TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON 28 APRIL, 2014:

The minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting were read by Secretary Lloyd 
Seaton.  It was moved by Lloyd Seaton and seconded by Maire Barrett that the 
Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting be accepted – confirmed.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

The President's Report was read by Ern Hollebone.  It was moved by Ern Hollebone 
and seconded by Barbara Fieldhouse that the President's Report be accepted – 
confirmed.

SECRETARY'S REPORT:

The Secretary's Report was read by Lloyd Seaton.  It was moved by Lloyd Seaton and 
seconded by Kerry Formann that the Secretary's Report be accepted – confirmed.

TREASURER'S REPORT:

The Treasurer's Report was read by Barbara Fieldhouse.  It was moved by Barbara 
Fieldhouse and seconded by Chris Evans that the Treasurer's Report be accepted – 
confirmed.



ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE FOR 2015/2016:

Ern Hollebone noted that, as there was only one nomination for each of President, 
Secretary and Treasurer and six nominations for Committee Members, there was no 
need for an election to be held.  Accordingly, he declared that all the nominees are 
taken to be elected.

The newly elected positions are tabulated below:

• President - Ern Hollebone

• Secretary - Lloyd Seaton

• Treasurer - Barbara Fieldhouse

• Committee member - Ross Connell

• Committee member - Ann Haydon

• Committee member - Pam Hollebone

• Committee member - Peter Savage

• Committee member - Joan Guthrie

• Committee member - Kerry Formann

GENERAL BUSINESS:

There was no general business but the Chairman accepted questions and remarks 
from the floor as follows:

• Jo Neufeld asked “Can members come to Committee Meetings?”  to which the 
answer was “Yes, they may attend but have no voting right”.

• Chris Evans remarked that she regards U3A as a beautiful organization.

• David Walker remarked that there are families within the U3A family

• Joan Guthrie observed that her welfare role is not all gloom and doom; there is 
also celebration.

President Ern expressed his thanks to the departing Committee Members, Jo Neufeld 
and Paul Robinson for their valuable contributions to the committee.

The meeting closed at 11.35 am



PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Once again I am happy to be able to report a healthy state of affairs for Manning 
Valley U3A. I looked back on my own personal archives recently and read that (in 
2004) we rejoiced in an enrolment of 208 at the end of term 1, which I said, indicated 
a healthy response to the need for a University of the Third Age in the Manning Valley. 
How different from our current 370 + who have enrolled this year. In numbers, we 
continue to grow, obviously meeting our community’s expectation of us.

Enrolment figures are merely an obvious sign of our strength. The real indicators of 
the value of U3A to our area tell us much more. Our curriculum is extensive, ranging 
from language and history courses to more physical (and relaxing?) pursuits like folk 
dancing and line dancing. Within this spectrum of studies fall a host of others, too 
numerous to list in detail but adding up to more than forty each term. How different 
from our earlier offering of a mere half dozen, presented entirely by outsiders 
recruited from the community. Which brings me to that point – active participation of 
our members in course organization and presentation. We are really achieving the 
hopes of the founding fathers of the U3A movement worldwide: Those who learn shall 
teach & those who teach shall learn & there shall be no distinction between the two.

In addition, more and more members are coming forward with offers of help in 
administrative matters. And this, of course leads to my special thanks to those close 
to me, the Management Committee. The Manning Valley U3A doesn’t run itself, you 
know. As President, I have been more that ably assisted by Secretary, Lloyd Seaton – a
tower of strength who has helped maintain our U3A ship on a steady course. More 
than “helped” – he has been instrumental in that maintenance. Every organisation 
needs a Publicity Officer like Anne Haydon. Her publicity has been influential and 
obvious. Our Welfare officer is Joan Guthrie, enthusiastic in her offereng support on 
behalf of Manning Valley U3A to members who have fallen on bad times, one way and 
another. She also keeps her ears open for good news that she is able to celebrate with
us. And who do you think is responsible for the refreshments we enjoy every time we 
meet? Peter Savage is our Commissariat, working quietly and unobtrusively to see to 
our comfort. No one needs an introduction to Pam Hollebone and the work she 
performs so willingly to produce our Curriculum and to bring it before our eyes via the 
Newsletter. I wonder how many appreciate the time and effort these tasks take. I 
especially thank our Treasurer, Barbara Fieldhouse and her Assistant treasurer Kerry 
Formann who, between them, have kept us afloat financially. Our financial situation is 
sound. Vice-President, Ross Connell, Paul Robinson and Joseph Neufeld have offered a 
huge hand and positive opinions as general committee members. 

Back to the courses. As usual, Pam has overseen a great balance of courses. It is 
gratifying, too, when members approach me or one of the committee, offering to 
present courses, often accompanied by the words, “U3A has given me a lot. I’d like to 
be able to put something back.” A true U3A spirit.

The past year has seen a major step forward in the growth of U3A in the Manning 
Valley. I look forward to further development in the coming year. I salute the 
presenters, who are the backbone of our organisation; I salute the Committee who 



have made it all possible to happen; and I salute you, the members, for your support 
and willing participation.

Ern Hollebone (President) 20th April 2015.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

My past year as Secretary has been a wonderful experience, not only because I have 
come to know a lot more about what makes Manning Valley U3A tick but especially 
because I have had the privilege to meet many of our members and to find enjoyment
in so many of our interactions.

The Management Committee has been very welcoming and supportive towards me 
and I am most grateful for that.  

This year there were less nominations than vacancies for our Management Committee.
Whilst that does not foreshadow a shortage of committee energy in the coming year, 
it does suggest that we need to attract more nominees in future to ensure a healthy 
circulation of fresh ideas and personalities through the committee.  Many of our 
members will be aware that Manning Valley U3A has for years been overly reliant on 
the huge contributions of Ern and Pam Hollebone.  Whilst this situation has been very 
comfortable and beneficial for the efficiency of our operations and the enjoyment of 
our activities, it is not sustainable indefinitely.  During the past year, the committee 
has given some thought to steps that can be taken to remove some of the workload 
from Ern and Pam and distribute it more fairly and sustainably.

Some members may have thought it odd that the Secretary was not responsible for 
management of membership information.  Our committee thought so and in recent 
weeks I have taken over this responsibility from Ern as a small but important step 
towards a more equitable distribution of the committee's work load.  During the 
coming months you can expect to see Ross Connell take on increased responsibility 
regarding the production of our newsletter.  We will also be seeking to enlist the aid of 
some members to reduce Pam Hollebone's workload in managing the conduct and 
planning of our courses and other activities.

I hope I have helped to make you more aware that our management committee is 
very much like a swimming duck … there is a great deal going on that is out of sight.  
If you feel that you have some skills and time that you are prepared and motivated to 
invest in Manning Valley U3A, then please approach any committee member.  There 
are many ways of giving to U3A and all of them are important but from my 
experience, membership of the committee can be a uniquely rewarding experience.

Lloyd Seaton (Secretary) 20th April 2015



TREASURER'S REPORT

It is my pleasure to present to Members the financial statements of the Association for
the year ended 31st December 2014.  I would first like to express my appreciation to 
Keith Bedggood, our Honorary Auditor, for his ever willingness to help me when 
needed and his continuing commitment to our U3A family. 

Attached to this report are the following financial statements:

Auditor's Certificate

Statement of Income and Expenditure

Bank Reconciliation

Interest Bearing Deposits

The records of Manning Valley U3A show Total Cash Inflow of $50956 against Total 
Cash Outflow of $49122.  This reflects a cash surplus of $1834.  The balance in the 
S14 account with the Holiday Coast Credit Union was $3997.45 with two Fixed Term 
Deposits totalling $15000.  As a small cash surplus is our aim, the results of the past 
year indicate that our financial stability has been maintained and this is due to the 
continuing and growing support and participation of you, its members.

Our major expense continues to be the rental of premises which in 2014 was 
$17615.70, an increase of $1619.05 or almost 11% over the previous year.  We 
continue to support local church halls and  clubs by using their premises for our 
classes.

The following declaration can be lodged by the Public Officer:

Manning Valley U3A Inc has no debts, does not hold any mortgages, overdrafts, liens, 
loans or any other form of financial encumbrance or arrangement.

I submit these Financial Statements for adoption by those present and remind you that
the financial records are always available for inspection should anyone wish to do so.  
To that end I move that:

1.  The Treasurer's Report and Financial Statements be accepted;

2.  The Honorary Auditor be formally thanked for his guidance and work in carrying out
the Audit;

3.  The Public Officer lodge the Declarations as required under the Associations Act.

B M Fieldhouse (Treasurer) 18th April 2015












